IDIQ CONTRACT
VEHICLES
**VECTRUS IS A LEADING PROVIDER** of facility and logistics services and mission-oriented IT and network communications for our government clients. Our team brings together the best people and performance to successfully operate a wide variety of contract vehicles that offer our government clients the maximum value, speed, flexibility, and selection they need to procure Vectrus solutions. We stand ready to support you as the prime contractor on the contract vehicles detailed in this publication.

For more information, visit Vectrus’ IDIQ Contract Vehicles web page: https://vectrus.com/who-we-are/contract-vehicles.
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT) SCHEDULE 70

CONTRACT DATA

Vehicle Type .................. GSA Schedule
Contracting Agency ........ General Services Administration (GSA)
Eligible Users ................ All Federal, State, and Local Government Agencies
Government User Fee ...... 0.75% (GSA Schedule contract line items only)
Task Order Types .......... FFP and T&M
Contract End Date .......... February 2024
Contract Number .......... 47QTCA19D005S
Ceiling ...................... None
GSA Website .................. https://www.gsa.gov/technology/information-technology-category

SCOPE

GSA Schedule 70 is an IDIQ contract administered by the Federal Supply Service of the General Services Administration (GSA). As a GSA contractor under FSS Schedule 70, Vectrus provides an array of IT products and services, including equipment, software, professional and electronic commerce services, training, third-party maintenance, and leases. Any agency of the US Government may take advantage of Schedule 70 Task Orders to secure products and services in a variety of skill areas, including systems analysis, design, and installation; programming; and integrated logistics support.

Point of Contact: Maria Fitzgerald, maria.fitzgerald@vectrus.com
Professional Services Schedule (PSS)

**Contract Data**

- **Vehicle Type**: GSA Schedule
- **Contracting Agency**: General Services Administration (GSA)
- **Eligible Users**: All Federal Government Agencies
- **Government User Fee**: 0.75% (GSA Schedule contract line items only)
- **Task Order Types**: FFP and T&M
- **Contract End Date**: February 2020
- **Contract Number**: GS-00F-050CA
- **Ceiling**: None
- **GSA Website**: https://www.gsa.gov/buying-selling/products-services/professional-services/buy-services/professional-services-schedule-pss

**Scope**

Professional Services Schedule (PSS) is a consolidation of the prior GSA Schedules 874 Mission Oriented Business Integrated Services (MOBIS) and 874 V Logistics Worldwide (LOGWORLD). PSS provides a full range of services and products for consulting, facilitation, survey, training, privatization support, program management, alternative dispute resolution, and related support products in addition to helping agencies use the latest concepts, methodologies and technologies in material and resource acquisition, distribution, and supply chain management in order to enhance or replace existing logistics operations. Whether services and products are commercial off-the-shelf, customized off-the-shelf, or designed to suit, they must fit into and support the system-wide model of management excellence and performance improvement embodied efforts and programs such as the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award (MBNQA), the President’s Award for Quality (PAQ), National Partnership for Reinvention (NPR) initiatives, the Government Performance and Results Act, and/or individual agency management plans and strategies.

Point of Contact: Dwayne Dennis, dwayne.dennis@vectrus.com
RESPONSIVE STRATEGIC SOURCING FOR SERVICES (RS3)

CONTRACT DATA

Vehicle Type ................. Multiple Agency, Multiple Award Contract (MAC)
Contracting Agency .......... US Army, CECOM
Eligible Users ............... All Federal Agencies
Vectrus Role ................ Prime
Government User Fee ...... ACC-APG resident customers—zero; Other Army/Federal State—0.1% to 1% of Task Order annual value; Engineering assistance to build task package—$20K flat fee, deducted from first year admin cost; Functional Support Agreements for each customer; flexible payment options; fees not due until award.
Task Order Types .......... FFP, CPFF, and CPIF
Contract End Date .......... May 14, 2027
Contract Number ........... W15P7T17D0132
Ceiling ......................... $37.4B

SCOPE

Provide support services for programs with Command, Control, Communications, Computers, Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (C4ISR) related requirements to include: engineering; research, development, test and evaluation (RDT&E); logistics; acquisition and strategic planning; and education and training.

Point of Contact: Dwayne Dennis, dwayne.dennis@vectrus.com
SEAPORT NEXT GENERATION (NxG)

CONTRACT DATA

Vehicle Type .................. Single Agency, Multiple Award Contract (MAC)
Contracting Agency ........ US Navy, NAVSEA via NSWC Dahlgren
Eligible Users ................. US Navy and US Marine Corps
Government User Fee ...... None
Task Order Types ............. FFP and CPFF
Contract End Date .......... April 4, 2019
Contract Number .............. N00178-15-D-8477-P00001-4
Ceiling ......................... $29B
SeaPort Website .............. https://www.seaport.navy.mil/

SCOPE

Through this multiple-award contract, Vectrus provides services that span the entire spectrum of mission areas and technical capabilities supported by the Department of Navy. SeaPort-e provides for the support of research and development of new and existing Naval capabilities and systems, technical development support of significant alterations to existing systems, support of the integration and interface of existing equipment and software into different applications or platforms to support the warfighter, and support for the evaluation of foreign or non-developmental systems, equipment, and technologies.

Point of Contact: Dwayne Dennis, dwayne.dennis@vectrus.com
ENHANCED ARMY GLOBAL LOGISTICS ENTERPRISE (EAGLE) BOA

CONTRACT DATA
Vehicle Type .................. Single Agency, Multiple Award Contract (MAC)
Contracting Agency .......... US Army, ACC Rock Island
Eligible Users ................. US Army
Government User Fee ...... None
Task Order Types ............ FFP, CPFF, and CPIF
Contract End Date .......... July 30, 2022
Contract Number ............. W15P7T17D0132
Ceiling ....................... $34.5B
EAGLE Program Website ... https://acc.army.mil/contractingcenters/acc_ri/eagle/rfp.html

SCOPE
The EAGLE II program includes logistics support requirements related to Army Materiel Maintenance Services, Retail/Wholesale Supply Services, and Transportation Support Services. Vectrus provides administrative, logistics, management, facility support services, operations and maintenance, and professional services to support the Army in preparing forces for deployment, sustainment, and redeployment in current conflicts, resetting forces, and rebuilding readiness for future deployments and contingencies to meet the demands of a persistent conflict in the 21st Century.

Point of Contact: Dwayne Dennis, dwayne.dennis@vectrus.com
AIR FORCE CONTRACT AUGMENTATION PROGRAM (AFCAP IV)

CONTRACT DATA

Vehicle Type ..................Single Agency, Multiple Award Contract (MAC)
Contracting Agency ........US Air Force, AF Material Command
Eligible Users ...............US Air Force
Government User Fee ......None
Task Order Types ............FFP, FPI, CR, CPFF, and CPIF
Contract End Date ..........September 30, 2020
Contract Number ............FA805115D0003
Ceiling ......................$5B

SCOPE

This contract provides for the provision of worldwide civil engineer and support services for contingency operations. The principal effort of this contract is to provide deployment capabilities generally aligned with Air Force combat support and combat service support functions associated with Base Operating Services (BOS), to include the Civil Engineer and Services career fields and to provide logistic support that reduces a dependence on scarce war reserve material stockpiles, fills manpower shortfalls, or provides Operations Tempo (OPSTEMPO) relief.

Point of Contact: Brian Poyant, brian.poyant@vectrus.com
GLOBAL CONTINGENCY SERVICES (GCS) MAC II

CONTRACT DATA

Vehicle Type .................. Single Agency, Multiple Award Contract (MAC)
Contracting Agency ........ US Navy and NAVFAC Pacific
Eligible Users ............... US Navy
Government User Fee ...... None
Task Order Types .......... FFP and CPAF
Contract End Date .......... September 14, 2024
Contract Number .......... N6274216D3552
Ceiling .................. $900M

SCOPE

This contract provides support for short-term facilities support services with incidental construction in response to natural disasters, humanitarian efforts, contingencies, and other requirements at various locations—including remote locations—throughout the world.

Point of Contact: Dwayne Dennis, dwayne.dennis@vectrus.com
JOINT ENTERPRISE RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT ACQUISITION AND PROCUREMENT (JE-RDAP)

CONTRACT DATA

Vehicle Type .................. Agency Specific, Multiple Award Contract (MAC)

Contracting Agency .......... US Army

Eligible Users ................. All Federal Agencies

Government User Fee ...... None

Task Order Types ............ FFP and FP with Prospective Price

Contract End Date .......... November 11, 2027

Contract Number ............ W911QY-18-D-0140

Ceiling ....................... $8.3B


SCOPE

This contract includes two sectors for Non-Medical Services and Medical Services.


Sector II: Medical Area VI—Medical Countermeasures and Research, Development, Acquisition and Production/Procurement.

Point of Contact: Dwayne Dennis, dwayne.dennis@vectrus.com
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ENTERPRISE SOLUTIONS 3 SERVICES (ITES-3S)

CONTRACT DATA
Vehicle Type .................. Single Agency, Multiple Award Contract (MAC)
Contracting Agency .......... Program Executive Office, Enterprise Information Systems (PEO EIS)
Eligible Users ................. All Federal, State, and Local Government Agencies
Government User Fee ........ None
Task Order Types ............. FFP, CR, and T&M
Period of Performance ...... September 25, 2018—September 23, 2027
Contract Number ............. W52P1J-18-D-A060
Ceiling ....................... $12.1B
Contract Benefits ............. No associated fees; decentralized ordering process; open to Army DOD and all Federal agencies
CHESS IT E-Mart .............. https://chess.army.mil

Point of Contact: Maria Fitzgerald, maria.fitzgerald@vectrus.com
Small Business Subcontractors .............. AM2 Solutions LLC., Brilliant Corporation, Celestar Corporation, Dekatron Corporation, Delta Solutions & Strategies LLC., GreenDart Inc., Indigo IT LLC., The Jelani Networks Company LLC., KeyBridge Technologies Inc., McLane Advanced Technologies LLC., and STS Summit Technical Solutions LLC.

SCOPE

This contract is for the Department of the Army, Assistant Secretary for Acquisition, Logistics and Technology (ASA(ALT)), Program Executive Office, Enterprise Information Systems (PEO EIS), PD Computer Hardware, Enterprise Software and Solutions (PD CHESS), requirement for the third iteration of ITES Services (ITES-3S) for enterprise mission support service solutions. The ITES-3S scope includes a full range of services and solutions necessary for the Army to satisfy its support of the Army enterprise infrastructure goals with IT services worldwide. The scope includes the Command, Control, Communications, Computers, and Information Management (C4IM) requirements and services-based solutions under which contractors may be required to provide a full range of IT equipment. Therefore, end-to-end solutions to satisfy worldwide development, deployment, operation, maintenance, and sustainment requirements are included.

Point of Contact: Maria Fitzgerald, maria.fitzgerald@vectrus.com
SUBCONTRACTOR IDIQ CONTRACT VEHICLES

AGENCY SPECIFIC IDIQs

• Army, AMCOM Express
• DTRA Combating Weapons of Mass Destruction (CWMD)
• Navy, Command Wide Administrative Support Services (CWASS)
• Air Force, Homeland Defense and Security Technical Area Tasks (HDSAT)
• DIA, E-Solutions for the Information Technology Enterprise (E-SITE)
• Army, INSCOM Global Intelligence Support Services (GISS)
• FAA eFAST, Electronic FAA Accelerate and Simplified Master Ordering Agreement
• Army, Advanced Expeditionary Warfare Development (AEWD)
• JPEO, Joint Enterprise-Contracted Logistics and Services Support (JE-CLaSS)
• FBI, Facilities Professional Support Services (FPSS)
• NETCENTS-2 NETOPS and Infrastructure Solutions
• DHA, OMNIBUS III
• Army, TACOM TS 3
• DLA J6 Enterprise Technology Services (JETS)
• NGA, MOJAVE Functional Area 1 General Support Services
• DOD, WHS Technical Engineering Analytical Management Support (TEAMS) BPA
IDIQ QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
• GSA Schedule 70
• Seaport NxG
• RS3

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
• GSA Professional Services
• Seaport NxG

ENGINEERING
• JE-RDAP
• RS3
• Seaport NxG

FACILITIES AND LOGISTICS
• GCS MAC II
• EAGLE BOA
• AFCAP